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Abstract: In the extant literature, circular economy (CE) is considered a driver for sustainable
development of the manufacturing sector, being it an industrial paradigm aiming at regenerating
resources. CE is transferred to manufacturing companies through the adoption of different Circular
Manufacturing (CM) strategies (e.g., recycling, remanufacturing, etc.). Nowadays, manufacturers are
struggling to implement these strategies to limit their resource consumption and pollution generation.
To enable their adoption, the extant literature unveiled the importance to control along the entire value
chain different types of resource flows (i.e., material, energy, and information). Nevertheless, while for
material and energy management some advancements were achieved, information management and
sharing remains one of the major barriers in adopting these strategies. The present work, through a
systematic literature review, aims to identify the relevant information and data required to support
the manufacturer’s decision process in adopting and managing the different CM strategies to pursue
the transition towards CM. Furthermore, based on the results obtained, this research proposes a
theoretical framework. It elucidates the four main areas to be managed by manufacturers in adopting
CM strategies and it provides to the manufacturer an overview of what should be updated and
upgraded inside the company to embrace CM strategies.

Keywords: circular economy; circular manufacturing; theoretical framework; information and data
management; systematic literature review; industrial sustainability

1. Introduction

The last century has been characterised by an immoderate resource consumption trend
followed by an uncontrollable increase of CO2 emissions, which, if not stopped, might lead
to planet collapse. Research dating back to the 1960s perceived this issue as a great problem
to be addressed by society as a whole [1]. Therefore, while the concept behind sustainability
is quite old, the term “sustainability” started to appear in the literature in the late 1970s [2].
Moreover, considering the importance of these issues, policymakers started promoting
what is called “sustainable development” [3], grounded on environmental, economic,
and social pillars [4]. Manufacturers are compelled to implement sustainable strategies
to be taken on [5] to decouple their economic growth from resources consumption and
maintain their high competitive advantage without creating negative externalities during
their manufacturing activities. Among the possible solutions, the adoption of circular
economy (CE), an industrial economy aiming at regenerating and restoring resources [6],
started to be encouraged by policymakers worldwide, being it considered a great driver for
manufacturing sustainability. The European Commission confirmed its position with the
last recent update of the action plan [7]. In line with these actions, countries worldwide,
as China [8], Australia [9] and USA [10] are promoting circular initiatives.

CE aims to extend the product lifecycle by slowing, narrowing, and closing resources
loops [11] through biological, technical, and information cycles [12], and takes the name
of Circular Manufacturing (CM) when applied in manufacturing companies [13]. CM is
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defined as “the concurrent adoption of different CM strategies, which enable to reduce resources
consumption, to extend resources lifecycles and to close the resources loops, by relying on man-
ufacturers’ internal and external activities that are shaped in order to meet stakeholders’ needs”
(p. 11) [13]. More precisely, circular design, disassembly, remanufacture, reuse, recycle, servi-
tization, cleaner production, resource efficiency, waste management, industrial symbiosis,
and closed-loop supply chain and reverse logistics represent the CM strategies identified
in the systematic literature review (SLR) performed by [13]. These strategies promote
the alignment of the manufacturing sector with the sustainable development goals [14]
and require a huge transformation from a socio-technical point of view [15]. This trans-
formation needs support by intermediaries like policymakers and requires changes in
the relations among actors involved, and their links with infrastructures, technologies,
and contexts of application [16]. As reported in recently published reviews, the diffusion
of CE in manufacturing is limited by several barriers. Taking as a representative sample
those provided by Tura et al. (2019), and Ritzèn and Sandstrom (2017), these barriers
could be economic and financial (due to a limited financial capability and support for
companies), social (due to a lack of awareness among consumers), institutional (caused
by the limited government support), technological and informational (caused by the re-
duced sharing of information and knowledge, organizational and attitudinal due to a silos
approach and the fear of change), and last, along the supply chain, operational (due to a
lack of support by the network and limited creations of appropriate partnerships) [17,18].
Most of the research agrees on these barriers in adopting CM, but among all, information
management and sharing remains one of the major ones, causing a lack of support for the
decision-making process requiring data and information standardisation [19]. Shortage of
data flows generally represents a big issue for companies leading organizations to a silos
setting [20]. Indeed, it would limit the potential of knowledge management (KM) prac-
tices in supporting a structured and aligned internal organization. To report an example
specifically to CM, lack of data is detrimental for the selection of the right partner with
whom to exchange resources in an industrial symbiosis network [19]. In addition, lack of
data could undermine the right choice regarding the most appropriate strategy required to
extend the lifecycle of the resources under analysis. This choice can be facilitated with the
collection of data especially from end-of-life phases of the product lifecycle with the aim of
improving the product design of next product generations [21]. Therefore, the sharing and
usage of data, both internally and externally, will empower companies in enhancing their
organizational and structural capabilities in extending the resources lifecycle. A prelimi-
nary and essential step to overcome this challenge is to identify which are the necessary
data and information to be gathered, shared and managed [22]. Indeed, the complexity of
this transition, determined also by the involvement of different stakeholders impacting of
the decision-making process of manufacturers [23], requires us to gather data and informa-
tion along each stage of the product lifecycle to pursue circular paths [24]. The gathering
of data and information implies their management, by employing KM principles which
consist of systematically discovering, acquiring, capturing, sharing and using productive
knowledge in a cost-effective way to improve firms’ and organizations’ performances [25].
As proposed in the literature, KM can be based on a three-level framework: (i) knowledge
requirements, (ii) knowledge reuse, and (ii) knowledge sharing [26].

Through an SLR, this work aims to put the basis to facilitate manufacturers’ decision-
making process in CM strategies adoption, by identifying and classifying all the relevant
information and data required to pursue the transition in an efficient and structured way,
concerning each CM strategy. In addition, to concretely provide exploitable support to
manufacturers, the supporting technologies and tools, through which data and information
are gathered and managed to create exploitable knowledge, are investigated. Therefore,
although the extant literature presents a plethora of SLR investigating for instance how
the technological advancements can support the establishment of circular systems [27],
or what characterises the adoption of CE in manufacturing [13], or how a specific strategy
is structured [28], until now a review aimed at clarifying in a structured and extensive
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way how to overcome the information management barrier issue is still missing; thus, it is
essential to investigate the required data and information to be collected to adopt each CM
strategy and the related supporting technologies.

Therefore, the objective of the present contribution is to overcome this scientific gap
and to provide to practitioners a tool highlighting the main data and information required
to design and manage circular systems through the adoption of different CM strategies
based on data exploitation. To achieve the paper objectives, the research questions (RQ)
addressed are the following: RQ1: “What data and information need to be gathered to
support the decision-making process of manufacturers in CM adoption?” RQ2: “What are
the tools (technologies or traditional tools) necessary to exploit data and information
in CM?”

The article is structured as follows. Section 2 provides the description of the research
methodology adopted. In Section 3, the literature review results show the state of the art
regarding data, information and technologies supporting manufacturing companies’ CM
transition focusing the attention of each CM strategy. In Section 4, a theoretical framework
is proposed discussing the literature review results. In Section 5, scientific, managerial and
policymakers’ implications are elucidated, opening the way to future research.

2. Materials and Methods

Considering information shortage as a barrier to adopt CM strategies, and the need
to streamline information and data management under a circular perspective, this paper
operates an SLR [29] to detect in a structured way the data and information required to
enable manufacturing companies to embrace CM. Different contributions investigated in
a systematic way the theory behind CE, e.g., to define the CE concept [30] or to explore
the state of the art of academic research within the CE domain [31]. Despite the need to
strengthen information flow, the systematic analysis of the data and information required
in CM to support the decision-making process has not been performed yet. Indeed, so far,
few studies supporting the decision-making process focused on one single CM strategy
(e.g., on remanufacture [32]) have been conducted. Therefore, out of all the past reviews,
the peculiarity of this contribution is the investigation of the data required to approach
and manage each single CM strategy, considering those identified in Acerbi and Taisch
(2020) (i.e., circular design, disassembly, remanufacture, recycle, reuse, servitization, cleaner
production, resource efficiency, waste management, industrial symbiosis, and closed-loop
supply chain) [13]. This analysis enables us to understand what relevant data, information
and technologies are required for the adoption of each CM strategy, to create awareness and
give a basic instrument, at least from an informational perspective, to the manufacturers in
charge of the transition.

“Scopus” was used as scientific database for this review, being it the most diffused
one for industrial engineering and having a broader coverage [33]. “Scopus” was queried
using the following keywords: TITLE-ABS-KEY ((“knowledge” OR “information” OR
“data”) AND “management”) AND (“circular economy” OR “close-loop”) AND (“Reman-
ufacturing” OR “Recycling” OR “Reuse” OR “Reduce” OR “Redesign” OR “Recover”)
AND “manufacturing” AND (“digital technolog*” OR “Industry 4.0” OR “i4.0” OR “in-
formation technolog*” OR “platform*” OR “digital platform*” OR “authoring tool*” OR
“PLM”). These keywords were defined after a random screening process in the extant
scientific literature regarding contributions dealing with data and information in CM,
selecting keywords coherent with the terminology adopted in the extant scientific literature.
Nevertheless, the string of keywords enabled to partially limit the panel of papers within
the boundaries of the research interest, and therefore other eligibility criteria were added.
Only English written documents were selected, to include the latest global studies, without
any restriction on timeframe and publication sources. A screening process was performed
leveraging on three main criteria to discard out-of-topic papers, thus not dealing with data
and information in CM:
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• Papers not focused on CM (these account for the 47% of the papers discarded, that in
absolute numbers correspond to a reduction of 35 papers from the sample of English-
written documents);

• Papers not dealing with data and information for CM (these account for the 48% of
the papers discarded, that in absolute numbers correspond to a reduction of 36 papers
from the sample of English-written documents);

• Papers not focused on the manufacturing sector (these account for the 5% of the papers
discarded, that in absolute numbers correspond to a reduction of 4 papers from the
sample of English-written documents).

Indeed, starting from 178 documents identified through the keyword query, out of
which 163 written in English, only 88 were selected for the review, as reported in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Paper screening process.

Using the SLIP method (which helps to Sort, Label, Integrate and Prioritize key
concepts) [34], recently employed in a SLR in the CE context [35], the set of 88 documents
has been analysed to detect and group the categories of the analysis. Specifically, for each
CM strategy, the data and information were clustered into three categories: product,
processes, and management. A fourth category, technologies and tools, was included in
the analysis to show what tools can be adopted for data and information gathering and
management.

3. Literature Review Results: Data and Information in CM

This section is divided into two main sub-sections: “Descriptive statistics” and “Data
and Information required for CM”. “Descriptive statistics” gives a general overview of
quantitative results emerged from the sample of papers selected. “Data and Information
required for CM” is focused on the narrative review of the papers selected for the analysis.

3.1. Descriptive Statistics

Observing the sample of selected papers, the top ten journals where these contributions
have been published are reported in Figure 2. In particular, the number of publications
in Journal of Cleaner Production, Sustainability (Switzerland) and Resources, Conservation and
Recycling evidently overcome the rates of the others.
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Figure 2. Top ten journal.

Some of the contributions were focused on specific manufacturing industries and the
related statistics are reported in Figure 3. Electronic and Construction industries emerged to
be the most advanced in CE, especially Electronic which is compelling to manage Waste
Electrical and Electronic Equipment (WEEE) from years. Nevertheless, the majority of
the papers did not provide indications regarding the specific manufacturing industry
(see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Paper statistics per manufacturing sector specificity.

Last, the contributions were clustered according to the CM strategy addressed, to eval-
uate the spectrum of strategies tackled and the number of papers focused on each strategy.
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In some cases, more than one strategy has been considered in a single document analysed
(see Figure 5).
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3.2. Data and Information Required for CM

In this section, through the SLR, for each CM strategy, data and information are
detected and clustered according to the three categories (i.e., product, process, management)
and supportive technologies and tools are identified based on the SLIP method.

3.2.1. Circular Design

Circular design strategy is adopted for example by Fairphone to create modular
and sustainable smartphones which can be achievable only if data regarding product
characteristics and disassembly sequencing are gathered [36]. More precisely, Fairphone
ensures the extension of their products lifecycle by gathering data during the design stage
to start design the product to be easily repairable and flexible, to then improve these
characteristics relying on consumers’ behaviours data.

As also evident from this case, the decisions taken at the design stage, thus at the
Beginning of Life (BoL), are the most important ones since they influence the potential en-
vironmental impacts that a product might generate during its lifecycle [37]. Decisions like
the selection of the product material composition and the type of manufacturing processes,
which strongly influence the rate of material or energy input per unit of product, gain a
prominent position [37]. Moreover, the considerations regarding energy consumption can-
not be limited only to product production, but required to be extended also over the product
usage [38]. The materials selected must respect the sustainable requirements in terms of
composition to avoid harmful materials, but also transportation modes to avoid pollu-
tion generation during the material delivery [39]. Besides the material, other information
empower product circularity, among which the definition of product functionalities, esti-
mation of disassembly tasks time and costs [40], product architecture, function, geometry,
materials mix (weight and type), components specifications and assembly instruction [41].
To extend the product lifecycle, it is required to ensure, through product design, its main-
tainability, reparability, durability and the correct disposal [21]. The correct disposal is also
influenced by customers’ behaviours, which indeed need to be involved to ensure product
circularity. Information such as product cost and customers’ requirements complexity
must be gathered [42]. This might require new managerial procedures and documentation
which influence the traditional customers’ management. Indeed, the influence of external
stakeholders generates managerial implications during the transition. Other information to
be gathered regards supply chain stakeholders’ location, distribution model, retail prices,
product demand, users’ preferences. Moreover, the product must be designed to avoid
its hibernation, by establishing recovery plans [43], and to keep high the possibility to
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extend its lifecycle, services to maintain product and production processes in use must
be considered [44]. This can be done through maintenance or repairing activities that,
if performed on internal physical assets, would foster the availability and the reliability of
machinery and equipment, by also increasing the levels of safety [45] and product quality.
Last, information costs regarding the planning (e.g., product requirements, finalization,
materials), concept (e.g., reuse possibility), design (e.g., standardization, reusable parts),
source (e.g., make or buy decisions, material procurement, supplier selection), manufactur-
ing (e.g., process tooling, operational planning), launch (e.g., warranty analysis, predictive
maintenance services), service (e.g., recycling, refurbishments) need to be estimated [46].

Regarding Circular Design strategy, the technologies and documentation usable to
easily gather data are Bill Of Material (BOM), Product Life Cycle Management System
(PLM), Sensors, Manufacturing Execution System (MES) and Enterprise Resource Plan-
ning (ERP) [47]. To use these data, visual analytics tools [41] and CAD 3D [38] can be
implemented.

To summarise, linking these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
this strategy are recommended to gather data regarding product initial characteristics,
functionalities and potentialities for their lifecycle extension. This information must be
kept available until the product EoL to facilitate its management in terms of maintenance
and recovery. It is important to select suppliers allowing that this can happen, and some
peculiar relationships can be established with consumers thanks to the introduction for
instance of warranty programs. Although external actors are relevant, technologies to be
adopted for this strategy are necessary mainly for the internal sharing of data allowing first
an internal alignment.

These results are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Circular design adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[21,37–39,41–43,45–48]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Product Functionalities,
- Product Features,
- Product Architecture,
- Product Geometry,
- Material Mix

(weight and type),
- Components

Specifications,
- Assembly Instruction,
- Reuse Possibility,
- Overall Costs,
- Users preferences and

requirements,
- Reparability,
- Durability,
- Maintainability,
- Modularity,
- Joints

- Material and Energy used to
produce and use product
monitoring

- Disassembly time and costs
- Distribution:

long/short/direct chain
- Machinery and Equipment

maintenance activities

- Warranty programs
- Maintenance service
- Material

Procurement
- Supplier selection
- Leasing agreement
- Take back service

- Visual Analytical Tools
- CAD 3D
- BOM
- PLM
- Sensors
- MES
- ERP

3.2.2. Disassembly

The disassembly strategy adoption highly facilitates the implementation of all the
other CM strategies characterising the product EoL (e.g., remanufacture, waste manage-
ment, etc.). A concrete example is given by the smartphones produced by Fairphone
which are easily disassembled to ensure their circularity which is possible also thanks to an
accurate data gathering at product EoL feeding the BoL with extensive data [36]. Regarding
this strategy, Marconi et al. (2017) proposed quantitative measures to be considered during
the disassembling process, that regard the disassembly depth, time, and costs. The first one
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is reflected in the number of operations to reach a target component; the second regards
the time spent to reach it, and the third one regards the cost, in terms of both labour and
tools, to disassemble it.

To summarise, linking these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
this strategy need to pay attention mainly on data and information regarding the type of
tasks to disassemble a product and the time required, and need to invest in disassembling
technologies to facilitate human work.

The results are summarised Table 2.

Table 2. Disassembly adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[21,49,50]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Product disassembly possibility
- Product criticalities evaluation
- Components substitution

possibility

- Number of operations to reach a
target component

- Time spent to reach a target component
- Labour and tools cost to reach a target

component
- Maintenance activities knowledge

-

- Disassembly
technologies

- Manual work

3.2.3. Recycle

Relight (2020), operating in the recycling of electronics, is a typical example of compa-
nies adopting the recycle strategy [51]. The company has to gather information regarding
waste characteristics in order to ensure the right treatment path. In accordance with that,
the recycling strategy requires product analysis to evaluate whether it is possible its re-
cyclability [52]. In case it would not be possible to select an external “recycling partner”,
the manufacturer itself requires us to perform a self-assessment to evaluate the com-
pany’s level of sustainability to perform a recycling process. This evaluation influences the
decision-making process of the manufacturer needing specific information covering all the
TBL principles [53]:

1. economic: need to evaluate the operation costs per unit, the product quality utility
and value, the technical level and the profitability;

2. environmental: the evaluation is on resource consumption efficiency, pollution pro-
duction, energy efficiency, environmental management system, environment equip-
ment, and facilities;

3. social: the focus is on employee turnover rate, customer satisfaction, brand reputation,
and local communities influence are evaluated.

For each sustainable principle, product factors (e.g., product value), processes factors
(e.g., energy consumption), managerial factors (e.g., brand reputation), and technologies
(e.g., environmental equipment) are taken into account.

Wrapping up, bonding these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
this strategy are recommended to gather data especially on product composition to evaluate
whether, and in case, which materials can be recycled to then decide how to treat them
for instance for a possible upcycling. Thus, an analytical analysis of the treatment has
to be performed and process data must be collected to evaluate the social, economic and
environmental impacts. Regarding the required technologies, they need to invest in specific
advanced technologies, like recycling robots, to be efficient in embracing this strategy,
and in environmental management system to monitor materials environmental impacts.

The results are reported in Table 3.
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Table 3. Recycle adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[50,52,53]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Recyclable Materials
and Components,

- Quality utility value,

- Operation cost per unit
- Technique level
- Profitability
- Resource consumption

efficiency,
- Pollution production
- Energy efficiency

- Best recycling partner
selection or
self-assessment

- Employee turnover rate
- Brand reputation,
- Local communities

influence
- Recycled product

customer satisfaction

- Environmental
management system

- Environmental
equipment and facilities

- Recycling robots

3.2.4. Remanufacture

Remanufacture strategy is enacted for instance by America’s remanufacturing co.
(ARC) that bases its business model in ensuring to give the original quality level and
characteristics to a turned back product [54]. ARC adopts advanced technologies to en-
sure to treat appropriately the product to be remanufactured according to the product
conditions and they monitor the time and quality of turned back products. The remanufac-
turing strategy is characterized by a process based on different activities, which usually
are: disassembly, cleaning, inspection, sorting, reconditioning or replacement, reassem-
bly, and testing [55]. A remanufacturing process must satisfy some requirements to be
introduced, for example, the components of the remanufactured product, including both
collection and remanufacturing process costs, must cost less than the new ones. Moreover,
to make valuable the introduction of the remanufacturing strategy, the manufacturer needs
to introduce customer-oriented operations, by deploying adequate services, to take the
benefits of an enlarging green market. This also implies that putting in place efficient core
acquisition models to manage returned units and components, to appropriately plan reman-
ufacturing processes, and to define the personnel involved would be beneficial. Therefore,
regarding the returned products, the remanufacturer must gather specific information
such as the product conditions, affected by consumers’ usage, and the market demand;
even though the level of uncertainties regarding the quality, quantity and time of returned
products remains one of the major barriers [56]. On the product side, other information
to be gathered regard the product type, model, original manufacturer, property (e.g., bat-
tery type) and the components; but also the localization, the amount of Work in Progress
(WIP) to be remanufactured, the production plan, the resource status, the scheduling,
the remanufacturing activities required for each product type (e.g., assembly, disassembly,
inspection) and the related resources to perform these activities [57]. Indeed, returned
products are characterized by different status and thus, during the inspection, according to
the legislation and the conditions, specific processes are defined for each returned product.
The MES on the shopfloor might support the gathering of these data. Indeed, this tool
enables us to collect historical data to exploit the simulation benefits, extremely relevant in
a context characterised by high uncertainty as returned products. Simulation supports the
decision process by simulating real-time different scenarios and increasing the flexibility
level of the company. Moreover, other technologies can be introduced, such as high levels
of automation, advanced decision support tools based on data analytics, distributed data
gathering, and cyber-physical systems to trace information to have them always available.
Last, there must be a high level of safety and ergonomics conditions for humans working
on the shopfloor [58].

To summarise, linking these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
this strategy are recommended to first gather data on product conditions which help in
deciding which activities are required to remanufacture it. Then, an analysis regarding
the costs and time to remanufacture the product must be performed to balance the ac-
tivities scheduling, bearing in mind the technologies available to be adopted. Therefore,
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investments in advanced remanufacturing technologies linked to decision-support systems
are suggested to be done. More in details, decision-support systems can be linked to
monitoring systems allowing to keep track of product conditions and design characteristics
to evaluate the best remanufacturing option.

The results are reported in Table 4.

Table 4. Remanufacture adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[49,50,55–58]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Product conditions
- Market requirements
- Product type
- Product model
- Propriety

(e.g., battery type)
- Components
- Components

manufacturer
information

- Flexible processes according
to market and product
requirements

- Monitor collection and
remanufacturing
processes costs

- Production plan scheduling
balancing remanufacturing
activities

- Remanufacturing activities
scheduling
(e.g., disassembly cleaning,
inspection, sorting, recondi-
tioning/replacement,
reassembly, testing)

- Safety and ergonomics
condition for workers

- Planning of
remanufacturing
processes

- Monitor time, quantity
and quality of
returned products

- Monitor resources status

- Remanufacturing
technologies with
advance
automation levels

- Tracking technologies to
trace information

- Decision support tools
based on data analytics
tools, distributed data
gathering and
cyber-physical systems

- Simulations tools
- MES on the shopfloor

3.2.5. Reuse

The reuse strategy is becoming widely diffused to encounter circular principles, as the
case of Lush that sells reusable packaging, which can be reused only if their characteristics
are still functional for the object purpose [59]. Therefore, reuse, as CM strategy, is en-
abled only in case there is an adequate product EoL management. On one side, this must
be supported by managerial factors such as the right marketing activities to empower
customers demand and make them aware of the benefits of turning the products back,
but also through the monitoring of the legislation respectfulness. Moreover, to put in place
an appropriate reuse strategy, the company has to monitor collection and transportation
activities and related costs [60].

To summarise, linking these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
this strategy are recommended to gather data especially regarding the product functionali-
ties and their location to ensure the convenience to reuse the product. Moreover, the most
important thing remains the possibility to make reusable products which is reflected in the
available regulations and consumers’ awareness. No specific technologies are required for
this strategy.

The results are summarised in Table 5.

Table 5. Reuse adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[60]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Product functionalities
- Transportation costs
- Collection costs
- Supply costs

- Marketing
- Legislation respectfulness -

3.2.6. Waste Management

Another CM strategy adoptable by manufacturers is waste management. A concrete
example of the adoption of this strategy is Greentronics (2020) which treats electronic waste
after having checked for instance the type of waste, the possible hazardous substances
present in the waste to evaluate how to treat them [61]. Before deciding whether to dis-
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pose or reprocess a product, there are different activities to be performed. More precisely,
the activities are collection, sorting, disassembly, and data analytics regarding material
type and weight, material flows quality, mass and volume [62] and the amount of waste
reused [63]. In case the company deals with more peculiar and hazardous waste, such as
batteries, besides the data concerning battery weight and waste collection centres location,
more detailed data, like raw material composition per battery, are gathered [64]. A waste
management strategy can be put in place also in case of product deletion which choice has
huge impacts on operations, end-users, financials, and supply chain, due to the fact that
the inventory of this product becomes obsolete. Therefore, other information is required
such as: product type, product components, component materials type, components mate-
rials sourcing, product lifecycle stage, product quality, product circularity level, product
location in the supply chain, internal storage capacity, end-user consumption and delivery
modes [65]. Concerning the management category, from the Chinese experience, it has
been suggested to create alliances among firms to establish unified collection channels
modes, introduce platforms usable internally and with third parties [66].

From a technological point of view, all these activities can be supported by I4.0
technologies such as smart bins with sensors to detect and analyse material and waste, self-
automated vehicles and containers, methods to automatically analyse images. For sorting
and disassembly, different types of robots can be used [62]. For data analytics on waste
management, sensors, blockchain, deep learning techniques, multivariate model equation
and Building Information Modelling (BIM) are suggested to be used [65]. Last, predictive
models can be introduced to facilitate waste management [67].

To summarise, linking these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
this strategy are recommended to gather data regarding waste type and quantity to evaluate
if it can be partially reused after specific treatments and whether are present hazardous
substances to evaluate how to manage them to avoid negative impacts. For the sorting of
waste, sensorized robotics empowered by big data analytics are suggested to be considered
for future investments. In addition, considering also the importance to track the localisation
of waste, in the near future blockchain can become the right means towards trusted tracking
of resources.

The results are reported in Table 6.

Table 6. Waste Management adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[62–72]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Product components
- Product materials

composition,
- Product material quality
- Raw material composition
- Raw material regeneration,

reuse and restoration
- Hazardous substances
- Product consumers’ demand
- Product storage amount
- Waste weight
- Waste type
- Waste location
- Waste reused amount

- Production process
energy and material
consumption,

- Air emissions
- Waste generation during

production processes
- Water consumption
- Energy consumption

- Logistics
- Labour force
- Waste collection centres

(location)

- Blockchain
- Sensors
- IoT
- Big Data
- Smart bins
- Sorting robots
- Recycling robots
- Data analytics
- Deep learning technique
- Multivariate

model equation
- BIM
- CAD/CAE 3D
- Web technologies

(to identify the
localization of waste
per category)
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3.2.7. Industrial Symbiosis

To exchange valuable resources, Industrial Symbiosis might be adopted as CM strat-
egy, as done by Nespresso that takes back the used capsules to exploit the remaining
coffee as fertilizer to be given to rice fields [73]. To ensure that this partnership can be
suitable for both sides, Nespresso has to create awareness in its consumers to stimulate
the product turn back and it has to analyse the type of waste it has, to be aligned with the
requests for the rise fields. Therefore, this strategy involves different stakeholders among
which the waste producer, the waste user, the waste treatments companies and waste trans-
portation companies [74]. Indeed, this strategy aims to make companies collaborate by
exchanging by-products, resources, and scraps under the common goals of environmental
and economic sustainability that might be enabled by collaborative platforms or existing
web platforms to develop input–output matching tools [75]. Considering product and
process categories, the necessary information refers to the types and quantities of resources
consumed, the types and quantities of waste and by-products produced and the conversion
processes, all backed by economic information concerning the exchange. This allows us
to evaluate what resources can be recovered from waste or by-products, what waste or
by-products can be used as raw material and last, what technologies and processes are
necessary for the conversion [76]. In addition, information regarding availability and
requirements of resources in terms of quantity, time and price should be gathered together
with process factors like the temperature, the flow rate, the pressure, the enthalpy [75],
the concentration of chemical species and their toxicity, the flow of energy, water used for
the concrete usage of these resources [77]. All these issues influence the managerial deci-
sions, for instance, it is important to evaluate the distance among the entities exchanging
resources, and the profitability related to the exchanges [76].

To summarise, linking these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
this strategy are recommended to gather information either internally and externally to
evaluate the possible matches with other actors. Therefore, they must collect data regarding
type and quantity of waste and by-products produced internally. This information is
necessary to be shared externally to allow the selling of these resources or to allow the
exchange of the resources in case waste and by-products produced by others could be
useful for their productive activities. For this strategy is important the investment in
collaborative platforms to be able to share and obtain relevant data. Therefore, this also
requires investing in data format standardisation and system integration to ensure an easier
access to data for different actors.

The results are reported in Table 7.

Table 7. Industrial Symbiosis adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[19,74–78]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Type and quantity of
by-products and waste
produced

- Type (e.g., material,
energy, water) and
quantity of resources
consumed

- Timespan of availability
- Resource nutrient

(e.g., the characterization
of the resource regarding
its reinstatement into
biological or
technical cycles)

- Toxicity of resources
- Cyclicity of resources

- Conversion processes
(i.e., from waste and
by-product to resource)
information (e.g., skills,
material, energy, water)

- Monitoring of physical
system data during the
conversion, such as
temperature, flow rate,
pressure, enthalpy,
the concentration of
chemical species
of streams

- Emissions
- Costs

- Location of the
entities collaborating
in the industrial
symbiosis

- Storage of
information
(e.g., name, address,
industry, etc.) of the
entities collaborating
in the industrial
symbiosis

- Profitability
estimation coming
from the exchange

- Collaboration platforms
- Existing web platforms

(e.g., U. S. Materials Market
Place, WasteIsNotWaste,
Resource Efficient Scotland,
Minnesota Materials
Exchange, The Waste
Exchange)

- Ontology and Ontological
frameworks

- PLM systems
- Waste exchange registry
- Lifecycle inventory database
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3.2.8. Closed-Loop Supply Chain and Reverse Logistics

A valid example of closed-loop supply chain or reverse logistics strategy adoption is
the one of ARC, which creates partnerships with both manufacturers and distributors to
ensure the maximisation of the returned products value while protecting the new products
value [54].To allow that this can happen in an efficient way, ARC has to collect data
regarding the type, the quantity, the time and the quality of returned products.

The reverse logistics is based on all the logistic activities required to transform used
products into reusable products [79]. Being products classified according to the remaining
useful life and their status, the information to be gathered on the product side are product
condition [80], product lifecycle stage, product design, inventory of returned products,
product perishability, product complexity and hazardous material composition [81]. More-
over, considering the uncertainties regarding the returned products, there should be the
necessity to gather data regarding time, quality, quantity, and types of returned products,
to then develop a plan and decide whether to recondition, reuse or sell the returned prod-
uct in a secondary market [49]. Whenever a product is turned back, it is important to
evaluate the reasons why it has been returned. It might be a defective product, or it needs
maintenance or repair activities, or it has been returned due to excess of products [82].
This information influence disassembly activities and remanufacturing activities required
by the product [49].

Moreover, to establish an efficient reverse logistic network, other information concern-
ing managerial and processes issues needs to be gathered to direct investments such as
managerial commitment, internal reorganization, institutional issues management in terms
of regulation and taxation, technological investments to establish processes supporting CM
strategies and last, informational challenges, considering the difficulties encountered for
information exchanges [83]. In reverse logistics, supplier management practices should be
revised. Environmental auditing of suppliers must be performed (e.g., on injury reduction
in terms of deforestation and material recycling, or on emission reduction or cost sav-
ings [84] that might be done also through a questionnaire, the introduction of a compliance
statement, a product testing report, the bill of material (BOM) of products and compo-
nents purchased and the establishment of environmental requirements for purchasing [85].
The hygiene and safety conditions of suppliers must be checked, as well as their partner-
ships with green organizations, their adherence to green policies, their pollution control
initiatives, the appropriate staff training, the environmental standards adoption, the quality
and time of the service provided, the economic data, and the usage of environmentally
friendly technology and materials [86]. Customer management should be revised too since
it is necessary to stimulate new demand for reconditioned products and a remarketing
strategy can be put in place [87].

The gathering of these data might be eased by the adoption of RFID or IoT sensors and
actuators that can be furtherly integrated through the usage of PLM, Relational Database
Management Systems or Database Handling Systems [87]. ICT systems are considered
essential elements to support reverse logistics and to store the right information [88].
Among them, ERP is considered one of the most important instruments to streamline
information flows and to enable the returned products monitoring [79].

To summarise, bonding these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
this strategy are recommended to ensure the tracking of the product along its lifecycle
to monitor both the conditions and localisation allowing its efficient and economically
convenient recovery. A network must be designed appropriately thus, data regarding
the actors involved are extremely relevant. With this intent, supportive technologies
can be considered valuable investments, among which the integration of information and
communication systems allowing the right setting of reverse logistics activities and tracking
technologies such as RFID.

The results are reported in Table 8.
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Table 8. Closed-loop supply chain and Reverse Logistics adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[44,49,79–103]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Product condition
(e.g., Quality of returned
product),

- Product value
- Product life cycle stage,
- Product design

(e.g., weight and
dimension)

- Product material
composition

- Inventory of returned
products (e.g., quantity
of returned product)

- Type of returned
product

- Time of returned
product

- Reason for returned
products (e.g., defective
product, need for
maintenance and repair
activities, excess of
products)

- Product demand
- Product perishability
- Product complexity
- Hazardous substances
- Product packaging

- Disassembly scheduling
and cost

- Green and circular
design

- Life cycle assessment for
an eco-report

- Recondition process cost
- Repair process cost
- Transportation

requirements (e.g., tools
to be used)

- ISO 14001/ ISO 14002
requirements
respectfulness

- Delivery methods
- Environmental policies

respect
- Collaboration with local

recycling organization
for product recycling

- Energy and Water
monitoring,

- Production scrap
monitoring

- By-products monitoring
- Solid or liquid waste
- Emissions,
- Transportations used

- Adequate functions
introduction (e.g., receive,
store, sort, remanufacture,
repair, de-manufacture,
dispose)

- Design reverse logistic
network

- Sustainable supplier
selection

- Supplier environmental
auditing

- Supplier compliance
statement.

- New environmental
requirements for purchasing

- Supplier BOM and product
testing report

- Supplier partnership with
green organization

- New design practices for
recovery products

- Inventory management
- Definition of new sales

channels
- New take-back programs,

advanced recycling fee
introduction

- Supplier Hygiene and safety
check

- Supplier quality and time of
the service deployed

- Supplier costs
- Human health and staff

training,
- Supplier pollution control

initiatives and
environmental protection
standards

- Supplier environmental
technology and material
usage

- Top management
commitment,

- Partnerships with suppliers

- ICT
- Information systems

as ERP
- Recovery BOM
- Material

Requirements
Planning (MRP)

- Recovery
Requirements
Planning

- Sharing platforms
- PLM,
- Relational Database

Management
Systems

- Database Handling
Systems

- Green information
technologies systems

- Eco-database for
products

3.2.9. Servitization

Another CM strategy is the servitization and linked to that, the PSS is one of the
most diffused business models in CM adoption. For instance, Philips Lighting is switch-
ing to PSS to control the entire product lifecycle [104]. Since Philips Lighting provides a
service, data collection but be ensured along the product lifecycle to give the right sup-
port to consumers. These business models, on the process side, are monitored through
data regarding carbon emissions, renewable energy consumption, climate change impact,
waste production, resource depletion [50], production scheduling, work procedure for
disassembly, energy and materials used from renewable resources, waste, and energy
recovered by the system [105]. On the product side, information on the possibility to
disassemble, remanufacture, recycle and reuse the product to provide the right service is
required [50], as well as the product characteristics, the usage of biodegradable materials,
and the level of product flexibility in terms of the number of users that potentially can use
the product [105]. Last, another important aspect to be monitored regards the auxiliary
services provided to the users, such as product maintenance, repair, parts replacement,
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recall, and scrap recycling. These services are required to be integrated with information
throughout the product lifecycle [52] to update customer management practices. Indeed,
a market analysis must be performed by monitoring customers demand, needs, require-
ments, and competitors’ actions. Regarding the suppliers’ management, data concerning
the supplier innovation level of products, the transportation requirements and expertise on
processes and technologies adopted need to be gathered [106].

One of the most diffused technologies supporting servitization is the Big Data Analyt-
ics technique leveraging on smart products [50]. Big Data Analytics can support companies
in detecting hidden knowledge, to improve their competitive advantage, among which the
relation between lifecycle decisions and process parameters [33].

Wrapping up, linking these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing this
strategy are recommended to collect data regarding consumers’ behaviours and product
conditions, during the usage phase, to ensure the provision of tailored services. This allows
the stable maintenance of product functionalities and it might support an improved design
for the future. Therefore, big data analytics can be suitable to back smart products tracking
and analysing data on both the service delivery and the usage phase.

The results are reported in Table 9.

Table 9. Servitization adoption data, information and technologies/tools.

[33,50,52,105–110]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Product characteristics,
- Product design specifications
- Core quality assurance
- Remanufactured quality

assurance
- Biodegradable materials used
- Product flexibility (e.g., Product

possibility to be reused)
- Product possibility to be

remanufactured
- Product possibility to be

recycled
- Product possibility to be

repaired
- Product possibility to be shared
- Returned product time,

quantity and quality
- Product demand
- Customers’ requirements
- Technical requirements
- Product innovation
- Product parts replacement,
- Product assembly
- Product usage
- Disposal methods

- Production scheduling
- Manufacturing

specification
- Disassembly work

procedure
- Material and scrap

recycling process
- Energy and Material

used from renewable
resources

- Waste and energy
recovered by the
system

- Transportation
requirements

- Product operations
- Product maintenance
- Product repair

- Insurance policies
- Competitors analysis
- Collection centres
- Training the

employees to deploy
the service

- Sharing service
- Product recall

management

- Big data analytics
- Smart products
- IoT
- Cyber Physical

Systems
- Data mining
- Cloud

Manufacturing
- Artificial Intelligence
- Intranet

3.2.10. Resource Efficiency and Cleaner Production

Resource efficiency (i.e., material and energy efficiency) and cleaner production are
considered relevant CM strategies too. Both of these strategies are promoted for instance
by Apple (2020) which on one side, regarding the resource efficiency, is forcing to design
lighter products (and packaging) to ensure a reduced amount of material usage, on the
other side, for cleaner production, establishes relationships only with suppliers using
renewable energy sources and accepting their Zero Waste Program aiming to divert the
100% of waste from landfills [111]. Apple has to collect data regarding its suppliers, both on
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their activities and certifications, but it needs also to collect data regarding the product
design to improve the product sustainable characteristics generation by generation.

Concerning the adoption of these strategies, during the manufacturing processes,
energy usage should be monitored and this is affected by product type, machines used and
state of the final product [112]. Technologies like photovoltaic panels to produce energy,
sensorized glasses to adjust heat and light inside the building and water reuse technologies
are used for the right implementation of these strategies [113].

To summarise, linking these findings with RQ1 and RQ2, manufacturers embracing
these strategies are recommended to collect data regarding the sustainability of their
productive activities or of those of the partners selected, such as of the suppliers. This allows
us to keep under control the environmental impacts of the company and its network. For the
adoption of these strategies, investments in advanced and eco-technologies are suggested
on one side to monitor the assets conditions reducing the scrap generation, and on the
other side to ensure high environmental standard of the activities.

The results are reported in Table 10.

Table 10. Resource Efficiency and Cleaner Production adoption data, information and technolo-
gies/tools.

[112,113]

Product Process Managerial Technology/Tools

- Product type and
characteristics

- Final status of the
product

- Energy used during
manufacturing
activities

- Machine characteristics
used to produce the
product

-

- Sensorized glasses
to adjust heat and
light inside the
building

- Photovoltaic panels
- Water reuse

technologies

Regardless of the strategy adopted, the top management commitment is important
to drive the modification of internal managerial factors, to respect the adoption of new
regulations, and to introduce new customers and suppliers’ management strategies to
embrace CM. All these factors required to be supported also by government financial
resources and new technological investments [103].

4. Discussion

The transition towards CM involves the entire organization and implies an orchestra-
tion with the whole ecosystem [114]. Manufacturers, through the gathering of the right
data and information, are facilitated in managing more effectively the circular requirements
that might arise along the product lifecycle [115]. On one side, this SLR showed a high
correlation among the data and information necessary to adopt each strategy, strength-
ening the possibility to exploit the same data for the concurrent adoption of different
CM strategies in embracing CM. For instance, data regarding product characteristics and
composition are the basement for each strategy to be adopted, and the information for the
scheduling of the activities, with various purposes, is fundamental for the optimization of
the efforts required to extend resources lifecycle. More precisely, to highlight these concepts,
data regarding product composition can be extremely useful and common to be gathered if
looking at circular design strategy. At the same time this data is extremely important for the
correct adoption of all the other strategies, like recycling and remanufacturing for example,
since without this information the resources are more difficult to be treated. In addition,
a common ground for all the strategies is the necessary engagement with external actors
and thus, the importance to introduce integrated platforms allowing the streamlining of
the information sharing among different entities is underlined. This is true in general,
no matter the scale of the manufacturer considered since the common required data can
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be available in case of a correct data gathering and sharing. On the other side, it emerged
that each strategy is characterised by four main categories, highly integrated among them,
out of which three correspond to the categories of data and information (i.e., product,
process, management) to be gathered and managed by the manufacturer in charge of the
transition, while the fourth category corresponds to the technologies and tools to gather
and manage data and information to create exploitable knowledge.

The analysis of these categories enabled to define a theoretical framework (see Figure 6)
which provides an overview of the relevant areas to be monitored in CM by a manufac-
turing company. Other frameworks already exist in the literature, such as the “Butterfly”
framework developed by The Ellen MacArthur Foundation (2015) to investigate the possi-
ble restorative paths of materials and energy flows [6], and the one developed by OECD
(2018) to investigate circular business models enhancing CE values [116]. The framework
proposed in this contribution, evidently characterized by great commonalities with the
previous ones, aims to revisit them from the perspective of data and information valorisa-
tion. Therefore, both the frameworks just mentioned, i.e., the “Butterfly framework” and
the “OECD framework”, are not specific for the manufacturing sector and they mainly
depict the different solutions and strategies to be adoptable in CE by describing the pos-
sible outcomes in a qualitative manner. They both do not provide a structured analysis
regarding the requirements for the distinctive solutions. Actually, the present framework is
sector specific, being focused only on the manufacturing sector. It has been built to allow
manufacturers to have a wide and complete spectrum of the information needed to adopt
CM. Indeed, it provides in detail both the data and the technologies required to address
each CM strategy. Moreover, this structured analysis allows manufactures to evaluate the
synergic potentials among the different strategies and to take more informed decisions on
the different adoptable CM strategies.”
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The framework categories are discussed in the sub-sections below.

4.1. Product Category

The “product” category is the gear boosting the entire ecosystem towards CM and
the findings of this review revealed the need to gather data and information regarding the
physical composition of products, in terms of both components and materials (see the light
blue block in Figure 6). The importance of this category has been also highlighted by the
data detected for it which are required mainly by all the different CM strategies.

This category gains importance especially dealing with the circular design, represent-
ing the origin of the product lifecycle. Thus, considering that the main goal of designing
“circular” products is to enable the extension of their lifecycle [39], and the reduction of
resources used [11], some data such as assembly instruction, product modularity, features,
and geometry are revealed to be important to understand the structure of the components.
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This would be linked to the gathering of data necessary to evaluate the possibility to
disassemble and repair the product and to ensure to address both technical requirements
and customers’ needs. An important piece of data, common to all the CM strategies, is the
customers’ demand-type since it enables us to understand if the company is able to both
address the market needs and stimulate a demand aligned with the company circular
values. Besides, the review showed the importance to assess material toxicity, material
mix, and material weight to limit the negative social and environmental impacts. Data re-
garding material composition are important also for reverse logistics strategy to select
the right material type, for industrial symbiosis strategy to appropriately exchange waste,
and for waste management and recycling to properly manage the material to be wasted
and recycled. To close the resources loops, information like product final status, product
usage, product remaining useful life and product value, gain importance at product EoL.
These data are common for remanufacturing, reuse, recycle, servitization and reverse
logistics strategies. Peculiar information is required while dealing with reverse logistics
like the product perishability and the time and quantity of turn-back products.

As final remark regarding future trends, the gathering of data and information on
products will be facilitated more and more thanks to the introduction of sensors into prod-
ucts design characteristics. Thus, smart products development will encourage more circular
behaviors and will ensure the real time collection of data along the product lifecycle en-
abling to facilitate the resources lifecycle. Therefore, product characteristics and conditions
will be easily used in this scenario, and consumers will be supported in managing products
in a more responsible manner. Moreover, the static perspective will be still representative
for the product category and thus, the BOM and the recovery BOM will cover a promising
role in ensuring the embracement of CM by manufacturers since they allow to have under
control information regarding product characteristics starting from their initial design and
material requests.

4.2. Process Category

The “product” category is strictly related to the “process” one (see the brown block
in Figure 6) since, to enable the concurrent adoption of different CM strategies, it is not
enough to act on the product, by adapting and changing it through a suitable design.
New processes necessitate to be introduced in the company (i.e., circular processes) and,
traditional processes are required to be modified, which is possible through the appropriate
data and information gathering.

Circular processes usually take their names from the related strategy, and represent
the core for the adoption of CM strategies like remanufacture, reuse, recycle, disassem-
bly, servitization, industrial symbiosis, and reverse logistics, since they concretely make
regenerate resources.

Some data are distinctive for a certain strategy. For instance, data characterising disas-
sembly refer to the estimation of the number of operations to reach a target component and
the time spent in doing it. Industrial symbiosis requires the evaluation of the necessary
resources to convert the waste into a resource (e.g., skills required, amount and type of
necessary material, the amount of energy and water) and to monitor the physical system
during the conversion process by gathering data like pressure, temperature, and emissions.
The distinctive data characterising the reverse logistics are those regarding the transporta-
tion methods and requirements (e.g., ad hoc tools necessary to transport different types
of products).

Other data and information belonging to the process category are instead common to
all, or to the majority, of the CM strategies. Actually, economic data to ensure economic
sustainability are relevant for several strategies, among which reuse, remanufacturing,
reverse logistics, and servitization that require to monitor transportation, collection, supply
and reconditioning costs. Several strategies share also environmental-related data such
as the evaluation of the amount and the typology of resources used, and the emissions
generated in each process. Moreover, social-oriented data allowing to satisfy the entire
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demand, like the flexibility of internal processes, the scheduling of production plan and
the scheduling of disassembling and remanufacturing activities, are common to different
strategies. Concerning social aspects, data and information regarding workers’ daily activi-
ties are gathered for all the strategies to monitor workers’ ergonomic and safety conditions
that sustain improvement of company efficiency by narrowing resources usage. All these
shared data are required to be gathered also for the traditional manufacturing processes
such as design, production, and logistics. Indeed, both new circular processes and updated
traditional manufacturing processes necessitate to be implemented in a concurrent and
coordinated way whenever CM strategies are adopted, requiring to enlarge the spectrum
of data to be gathered.

All these processes influence one another. For instance, circular processes can be
efficiently adopted only if it is delivered an appropriate service of maintenance and repair,
and if it is possible the “turn back” of products. Therefore, the circular processes must be
backed by the introduction of an adequate reverse logistic network [49] influencing the
traditional logistics processes.

As final remark regarding the future trends on process category, manufacturers will
need to ensure an appropriate internal organization encountering the needs from the
traditional and circular processes. Therefore, the collection of data regarding these pro-
cesses allows us to balance the resources needed and satisfy consumers demand. Data and
information gathering and usage will allow the right scheduling of the activities to con-
currently address different goals. This will be facilitated by the introduction of advanced
technologies and information systems enabling both the internal alignment and the sharing
of information with external actors whenever required.

4.3. Management Category

To ensure the orchestration of the entire ecosystem, also the management is influenced
(see the dark green block in Figure 6). Managerial procedures might require to be modified
and new ones need to be introduced, especially while dealing with industrial symbiosis
and reverse logistics. They both require the involvement of stakeholders both internal
and external to the supply chain, all needing to be appropriately managed. This review
enlightens the relevance of data and information concerning three main aspects:

1. Supplier management: suppliers selection criteria need to be adjusted to produce
products with the appropriate materials, such as non-toxic, biodegradable, and re-
cyclable materials [84]. For instance, a new auditing procedure including ad hoc
questionnaires could be introduced to gather data assessing supplier sustainability
and circularity. In addition, to boost the competitiveness of the company and ensure
product circularity, it is necessary to strengthen the relationships with the selected
suppliers on the long-term, inevitably requiring data transparency;

2. Customer management: circular products production is justified only if there is an
acceptable demand from customers which requires stimulation through marketing ac-
tions [60], among which are take-back programs, which allow customers to bring back,
instead of discard, those products no more valuable for them. Therefore, customer
management has to be updated to understand how to address customers’ needs by
taking advantage of an increasing “green market”. Besides, it would help in training
customers’ behaviours towards the acceptance of circular products (e.g., recycled
products);

3. Industrial symbiosis management: to retain value from the scrap, generated due to
internal production inefficiencies, this can be either analysed to be reused or it can be
exchanged with other external industrial companies. This second option requires an
ad hoc management of these third parties to establish partnerships whenever possible.

As final remark regarding the future trends on management category, new solutions
to establish trusted relationships will be developed. Therefore, partnerships with external
stakeholders represent the right means embracing CM to fully exploit the benefits origi-
nated from this paradigm. To make this happen, data sharing is extremely important and
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thus, platforms or integrated systems implementation will be encouraged in the future.
Moreover, the three types of stakeholders above mentioned (i.e., consumers, suppliers and
partners in an industrial symbiosis network) cover the most relevant actors to engage with
allowing the manufacturer to cover the entire product lifecycle having the necessary data
to embrace CM.

4.4. Technology

Last, technology becomes the backbone of the CM transition through data valorisation
(see the light green block in Figure 6). Both advanced I4.0 technologies, as recycling robots
supporting recycle strategy [62], and information systems, like ERP supporting closed-
loop supply chain [79], start covering relevant positions in CM. Moreover, information
systems can be fed through different sources of data among which the authoring tools.
Considering the rising need to appropriately manage products from their BoL, authoring
tools emerged to be another important tool allowing to have lots of information regarding
product characteristics, especially relevant for the circular design strategy [37]. In addition,
ecological technologies emerged to be useful in supporting cleaner production and resource
efficiency adoption embracing CE principles, such as the use of renewable sources of
energy. For instance, photovoltaic panels and sensorized glasses are considered suitable
for appropriate energy management [113].

To summarise, below are reported the four main classes of supportive technologies
in CM:

1. Industry 4.0 technologies, such as Big Data analytics and robots;
2. Information Systems such as ERP, MRP, and PLM;
3. Authoring Tools such as CAD/CAEX and CAD 3D;
4. Ecological Technologies such as photovoltaic panels and sensorized glasses.

As final remark regarding the future trends of the technology category, the introduction
of the four types of technologies just mentioned need to be considered in the strategic
plans of manufacturers. Therefore, ecological technologies investments need to be specific
according to the CM strategy willing to be adopted, and investments in ICT for instance
will be required regardless the strategy adopted. This is especially true if looking at the CM
strategies concurrent adoption, which requires the synergic implementation and integration
of these technologies to allow a more comprehensive data gathering and usage.

5. Conclusions

This research operated an SLR intending to identify and classify all the relevant
information, data, and supportive technologies and tools, required to aid manufacturers
to approach to CM and manage the CM strategies. In detail, this research provides an
overview of relevant areas to be monitored by manufacturers in CM, adopting different
but correlated strategies, in an efficient and structured way. The review has been operated
for each CM strategy identified in [13], analysed through four main categories.

From a scientific perspective, this research enables us to cover the identified gap
facilitating data and information exploitation as necessary resources to adopt CM.

The first result of this SLR is the detection of the specific data and information
needed by manufacturers in CM, classified per each strategy and category. From this
review, it emerged that some data and information are peculiar for specific strategies
(e.g., product maintenance in servitization), while others are common to different strategies
(e.g., product characteristics) which might help and sustain their concurrent adoption.
Therefore, the need to gather similar, or in some cases exactly the same data and infor-
mation, strengthen the necessity to concurrently adopt CM strategies to embrace CM.
Moreover, the data gathering and usage can be facilitated by the introduction of specific
technologies which might be used in a synergic manner to support the concurrent adoption
of the different strategies too. These findings allowed to address both of the RQs. In addi-
tion, relying on these findings, specific recommendation for manufacturers, regarding the
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most relevant data to be gathered and technologies to invest in, have been provided for
each single CM strategy.

The second finding of this SLR is that manufacturers, for the appropriate embracement
of the different CM strategies, necessitate to monitor and manage data and information
concerning the “product”, the “processes” and the “management”, relying on the adoption
of supporting “technologies/tools” to gather and use them. From this, the development
of the theoretical framework (depicted in Figure 6). More in detail, for each of the four
categories are elucidated the possible future trends which can be useful both for scholars,
to undertake new studies in those directions, and for manufacturers to evaluate adequate
future investments.

In line with that, the third result is reflected in the development of the theoretical
framework (see Figure 6), embodying the review results. This gives a paramount perspec-
tive of classes of data required in CM and supporting technologies to gather and use data.
It raises manufacturers’ awareness regarding the type of internal and external data that
should be gathered from internal activities, and from external stakeholders like consumers
and suppliers to embrace CM strategies.

From a managerial perspective, this review provides an overview of the different infor-
mation and data that manufacturers have to gather to adopt each CM strategy. This analysis
allows us to create awareness in manufacturers regarding the need to exploit data gathered
not only internally but also externally, by underlining the importance to share data in CM
adoption. This requires us to promote data standardisation in terms of format too, in order
to facilitate the exchange of data. Therefore, data exchange would favour the collaboration
and the exchange of knowledge which benefits the exchange of all the other resources
flows (e.g., materials). Actually, the theoretical framework developed elucidates the macro
categories in which data should be gathered to be used for circular purposes, supporting
manufacturers to clarify the areas to be monitored in CM. Therefore, this work represents
the basement to allow a structured support for the decision-making process of manufac-
turers in embracing CM strategies. In addition, relying on this research, manufacturers
can be stimulated in using specific technologies to gather and use data according to the
CM strategy adopted. On one side, this can sustain tailored technological investments
for the exploitation of data relying on the integration of different systems (such as the
MES with the PLM and ERP). On the other side, the digitization path undertaken recently
by manufacturing companies can be seen through new lenses. Thus, new usage of the
technologies, sometimes already considered for investment to optimise companies’ daily
activities such as Industry 4.0 technologies, can be operated to enhance sustainable perfor-
mances by supporting the concurrent adoption of CM strategies relying on the appropriate
data and information.

From the policymakers’ perspective, this review puts the basis to define adequate
countermeasures and actions to promote the sharing of information management among
industrial actors and with final consumers, to boost the sustainability of the manufacturing
sector through the adoption of CM. Policymakers can take advantage for their future
plans re-directing investments towards specific technologies that emerged to be the most
promising to exploit data value under a CM perspective.

One of the main limitations of the present analysis is that the framework proposed
is based only on the scientific literature and calls for further research to give practical
and empirical evidence to the results obtained. In addition, all these findings opened the
possibility for future studies:

• A conceptual data model structured on the data and information detected in this
review needs to be developed to operationalise what has been so far theoretically
obtained to bridge the managerial and operational levels of manufacturing companies
throughout the transition towards CM. This model should enable to demonstrate
how the concurrent adoption of different CM strategies can be eased through the
exploitation of their data, information and technologies commonalities and it should
be empirically verified;
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• A quantitative model could be developed to assess the impact that each data and
information might have to pursue not only the specific CM strategy to which it is re-
lated but also the other strategies not theoretically supposed to be bonded. This would
validate the links detected among the different CM strategies and also unveil new
connections among them through practical evidence;

• The tracking and management of data and information could represent the basement
to quantify the benefits derived from the usage of CM [117] and to measure the
circular performances of manufacturers [118]. In the long run, this would create
the foundation for the development of a model assessing the circular maturity level
of manufacturing companies through the definition, calculation, and monitoring of
specific key performance indicators;

• A deeper investigation of the identified data and information should be performed to
better define their own characteristics (e.g., accessibility, timeliness). Among them,
particular attention could be dedicated to data’s level of granularity;

• Since the usage of the different type of data and information are linked to the actors in
charge of gathering them, future studies should be dedicated to investigate who is
responsible for their gathering and management. The unit of analysis should be shifted
from the manufacturing company as a whole to its single functions, also including the
need to engage connections not only among internal managers and employees but
also with external stakeholders belonging to other entities;

• Both managerial and technological barriers faced by manufacturers in exploiting data
in CM might be further investigated also from an empirical point of view;

• Last, extensive studies should be performed to uniquely define and propose to manu-
facturers the new procedures necessary to gather most of the data and information
emerged to be relevant in CM.
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